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PURE RELAXATION



Imagine, after a busy day, venture out to your garden and immerse 
yourself in a beautifully relaxing warm, steamy spa. 

Or take an invigorating swim then sit back and unwind. Pure bliss! 

Ribble Valley Spas are a premium hot tub and swim spa supplier based 
in the North West which operate throughout the United Kingdom. 

All of our hot tubs are made using top-quality materials and 
components from market leading suppliers including Aristech Acrylics® 

and Balboa Water Group® meaning we are able to offer best in class 
warranties on all of our products. We go to great lengths to ensure that 
all of our hot tubs are as energy efficient and environmentally friendly 

as possible which is why everything we offer comes with R10  
full foam insulation and heavy duty covers.

Our full range includes over 100 different hot tubs and swim spas, 
so if you can’t find what you’re looking for just contact one of the  

team who will be more than happy to find something which  
matches your requirements.

About Us
On all of our products we use Aristech Acrylic. Aristech 
have been the leading provider of acrylic sheets to the 
hot tub and bath industry for almost 50 years. They 
have been able to maintain market leadership through 
the continued focus on delivering innovative solutions.

Their Kentucky facility in the US is one of the largest 
continuous cast acrylic operations in the world with  
four of the very limited number of multi-million dollar,  
multi-ton, continuous casting machines.

In addition to Aristech Acrylics® excellent gloss and 
color retention, they also employ Bio-Lok® technology 
so the surface of the hot tub is naturally impervious  
to microbes, without the need of added chemicals.

The non-porous nature of Aristech Surfaces® Bio-Lok® 
sheet defends against the penetration and subsequent 
growth of microorganisms on its surface. Bio-Lok®  
hot tubs are shielded against microbes, easy-to-clean,  
durable, and do not contain any antimicrobial chemicals, 
pesticides or similar additives.

Easy to use and built in California Balboa offer 
leading edge design; development plus  
state-of-the art manufacturing facilities.  
This makes Balboa the largest manufacturer  
of hot tub panels in the world.  

These panels utilise patented Piezo electronic 
switch technology and unique potting techniques 
to eliminate moisture in harsh environments, thus 
offering panel quality and reliability that is second 
to none. 

All of our hot tubs come bwa™ enabled meaning 
if you buy the separate WIFI receiver module, you 
can control this system with Balboa’s smartphone 
app, offering easy and total hot tub control 
wherever you are in the world.

All Balboa systems on our spas are supplied with  
a 2 year warranty for that extra piece of mind.



Amalfi
Sit back and relax in our exclusive Amalfi hot tub. 

This 4 seater hot tub is designed with quality, 
efficiency and longevity at the core of the design 

process. Experience the best in luxury hot  
tub technology. 

Created and manufactured to the highest standard. 
Two generous seats and two relaxing loungers 

makes this 3 pumps and 103 jets hot tub perfect  
for you, family, and friends.

FEATURES

4 Seats Including 2 Full Length Loungers

27 Hydro Massage and 76 Water Jets

3 Hydro Massage Pumps

Independent Circulation Pump 
For Heating and Filtration Cycles

USA Aristech Acrylics® Shell

BALBOA® Control System

Ozonator

Pop Up Bluetooth Audio

LED Lighting

Waterfall and Romain Fountains

Full Foam Insulation To Keep Energy Costs 
Low All Year Round

Includes Cover, Steps and Watercare Kit

2200x2200x930mm

32 AMP Supply



Capri
The spacious five person Capri hot tub has 
a combination of 23 hydro massage and 86 

adjustable water jets with an ultra comfortable 
lounger plus four other seats. Relax as the Capri’s 

water edge lights gently change colour, lulling  
you into a deep, restful state. 

When it’s time to depart, close the fully insulated 
cover, ensuring the water temperature is maintained 

by the economical to run heater for when you 
decide to take your next dip.

FEATURES

5 Seats Including 1 Full Length Lounger

23 Hydro Massage and 86 Water Jets

3 Hydro Massage Pumps

Independent Circulation Pump For Heating  
and Filtration Cycles

USA Aristech Acrylics® Shell

BALBOA® Control System

Ozonator

Pop Up Bluetooth Audio

LED Lighting

Waterfall and Romain Fountains

Full Foam Insulation To Keep Energy Costs  
Low All Year Round

Includes Cover, Steps and Watercare Kit

2200x2200x930mm

32 AMP Supply



Ravello
The Ravello is a premium 5 seat hot tub and can 

help sooth away the stress of your hectic life, 
making you feel revitalised and ready for the next 
day. From neck to feet, shoulders and thighs the 
Ravello provides optimum placement for 101 jets 

assuring ultimate water therapy and comfort.

By using our R-10 full foam insulation and energy 
efficient components we ensure your bills are  

kept to are kept to a minimum and owning your 
tub is a pleasure

FEATURES

5 Seats Including Full Length Lounger

19 Hydro Massage and 82 Water Jets

3 Hydro Massage Pumps

Independent Circulation Pump For Heating  
and Filtration Cycles

USA Aristech Acrylics® Shell

BALBOA® Control System

Ozonator

Pop Up Bluetooth Audio

LED Lighting

Waterfall and Romain Fountains

Full Foam Insulation To Keep Energy Costs  
Low All Year Round

Includes Cover, Steps and Watercare Kit

2200x2200x930mm

32 AMP Supply



Sorrento
The luxurious Sorrento hot tub can seat up to 
7 people with relative ease ensuring maximum 

comfort for both family and friends.

Large bucket seats and variety of jets make this 
spa great to move around in. Easy access filtration, 

individual jet controls, a combination of 120 
hydromassage and water jets, water edge lighting 
and a waterfall feature make the Sorrento one of 

the best spas in the Ribble Valley Spas range.

FEATURES

Seating For Up To 7 Adults

30 Hydro Massage and 90 Water Jets

3 Hydro Massage Pumps

Independent Circulation Pump For Heating and 
Filtration Cycles

USA Aristech Acrylics® Shell

BALBOA® Control System

Ozonator

Pop Up Bluetooth Audio

LED Lighting

Waterfall Feature

Full Foam Insulation To Keep Energy Costs  
Low All Year Round

Includes Cover, Steps and Watercare Kit

2200x2200x930mm

32 AMP Supply



LuganoSwimSpa
Introducing the elegant Lugano swim spa.  

At just under 6 metres long there is enough space for 
a swim spa and an independent hot tub. The separate 
systems mean the hot tub can be kept hot whilst the 
swim trainer can be adjusted depending on whether  

the occupants are training or relaxing

If you’re looking for the perfect place to work out, then 
look no further. The Lugano’s three turbo swim pumps 
give you a perfectly balanced current to swim against 

making endurance swimming easy

Need a place to catch your breath? No trouble, the 
Lugano’s swimming pool has three seats with 10 hydro 

therapy jets so you can sit back and unwind.  
When its time to relax just hop into the Lugano’s very 
own hot tub, it has a lounger and four seats which are 
loaded with 21 hydrotherapy jets, so you can benefit  

from that well deserved massage.

FEATURES

HOT TUB

Seating For 5 Including 1 Full Length Lounger

21 Hydro Massage Jets

2 Hydro Massage Pumps

SWIM SPA

Seating for 3

3 9.5” Turbo Swim Jets

10 Hydro Massage Jets

3 Turbo Swim Pumps

1 Hydro Massage Pump

1531 Gallon Pool

MISCELLANEOUS

USA Aristech Acrylics® Shell

BALBOA® Control System

Ozonator

LED Lighting

Waterfall Feature

Full Foam Insulation To Keep Energy Costs 
Low All Year Round

Includes Cover, Steps and Watercare Kit

5900x2280x1480mm



IseaSwimSpa
The Isea swim spa is the ultimate package, giving 

you access to both a four seat hot tub and  
a separate swim trainer. This dual swim spa ensures 

ultimate comfort for everyone. The hot tub can  
be kept hot whilst the swim trainer can  

be adjusted depending on whether the occupants 
are swimming against the powerful 9.5”  
turbo swim jets or just lounging around

The hot tub is the ideal space for up to four adults 
to relax, including a full-length lounger seat, 64 jets, 
LED lighting system and two champagne buckets. 

The swim trainer includes independent pumps 
for each of the three turbo swim jets to ensure 

maximum resistance during any training session

FEATURES

HOT TUB

Seating For 4 Including 1 Full Length Lounger

7 Hydro Massage and 47 Water Jets

2 Hydro Massage Pumps

2 Champagne Buckets

SWIM SPA

3 9.5” Turbo Swim Jets

3 Swim Pump Jets

1651 Gallon Pool

MISCELLANEOUS

USA Aristech Acrylics® Shell

BALBOA® Control System

Ozonator

LED Lighting

Waterfall Feature

Full Foam Insulation To Keep Energy Costs  
Low All Year Round

Includes Cover, Steps and Watercare Kit

5900×2200×1480mm



EMAIL: SALES@RIBBLEVALLEYSPAS.CO.UK 
TELEPHONE: 01706 600072
WEBSITE: RIBBLEVALLEYSPAS.CO.UK

GOODSHAW LANE,
CRAWSHAWBOOTH, BB4 8TN
(BY APPOINTMENT ONLY)


